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GODDARD USD 265 

CLASSIFIED JOB DESCRIPTION 

 

POSITION:    HS Library Clerk 

 

RESPONSIBLE TO:   Building Principal 

 

EVALUATED BY:   Building Principal or designee 

 

TERMS OF EMPLOYMENT: Classified Position 

      Hourly Rate of Pay 

 

PURPOSE OF POSITION: Provides secretarial / clerical support to 

Library Media Specialist to order, inventory, 

catalog, account for materials and 

equipment, and fill requisitions. 

 

ESSENTIAL DUTIES: 

1. Assists with managing library operations in library to, work with students and 

staff members, access files, rearrange heavy tables, roll TV / VCR carts, data 

input, files, shelves, cleans, repairs books, uses classroom and media equipment, 

types, word processes, keeps records and makes reports. 

2. Assists library media specialist to prepare for teaching and motivating students 

and teachers to use the library for pleasure and as the center for information; 

assists students and teachers in use of library and equipment; procures maintains 

supplies and equipment. 

3. Assists with keeping a current media inventory and disseminates to all staff 

members. 

4. Checks in, processes and records new magazines, books, vertical files, equipment 

and supplies; newspapers; Removes outdated periodicals yearly, provide up-dated 

periodical listings, provide needed check out envelopes, route magazines to 

teachers. 

5. Edit Computer Card Catalog as time permits so records will be more accurate and 

useful for finding materials available. 

6. Clip from newspapers and other appropriate sources to enrich the vertical file 

collection. Weed and organize files periodically as needed. Requisition support 

materials from organizations, community and commercial sources as requested by 

librarian. 

7. Receives and records arrival of orders; inspects all incoming shipments for 

damages. 

8. Checks out and in borrowed books, magazines, tapes, vertical files and 

equipment; generates overdue lists. 

9. Assists students with research on computer; shelves books, periodicals, 

newspapers, vertical files and magazines. 
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10. Helps with Book Fair in library only as needed. 

11. Examine returned books and equipment for cleaning or maintenance. Records, 

edits, mends, shelve. Sends books out for repair, replace bulbs on equipment as 

needed 

12. Assists with inventories of library materials / equipment and / or supplies. 

13. Maintains the library in orderly condition and making it a comfortable, attractive 

environment. 

14. Assists with seasonal construction of displays and bulletin boards. 

15. Assists with maintaining classroom decorum supportive of district and / or 

building behavior codes and regulations; observes for variances in behavior. 

 

OTHER DUTIES (Others may be assigned): 

1. Prepares supportive materials. 

2. Makes and receives telephone calls as required. 

3. Assists as needed in supervising students in any setting. 

4. Maintains records on supply items. 

5. Maintains adequate supplies on hand. 

6. Assists with reports and files as needed. 

7. Attends training. 

8. Turn on Channel One at designated times. 

9. Manage the fine list and money collected. 

10. Help train library aides in library routines, which does not include their work sheet 

assignments. 

11. A classified employee may be transferred at any time to any job which he/she is 

qualified to perform and when the transfer is deemed to be in the best interest of 

the district. 

 

REQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS: 

 A high school diploma or its equivalent; appropriate previous work experience; 

 must demonstrate skills including, but not limited to, typing, word processing, 

 computer expertise, manual filing and organizational abilities. 

 

ATTENDANCE REQUIREMENTS: 

 A forty (40) hour workweek will be required.  Sick and vacation day 

 allowances are included in the district policy. 

 

PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS / ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS: 

1. Manages all job duties with mobility, agility and dexterity to assist with managing 

library operations, interact and work with students and staff members, access files, 

rearrange heavy tables, roll TV / VCR carts, data input, file, shelve, repair books, 

use classroom and media equipment. Type, word process, keep records, moves, 

lifts, pulls and pushes heavy objects up to and including fifteen (15) pounds on a 

daily basis. 
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2. Moderate environmental conditions and noise levels. May be required to wear 

protective equipment including gloves for exposure control under limited 

circumstances. 

3. Prolonged periods of standing. 

 

PERFORMANCE STANDARDS / EVALUATION: 

1. Must support district, mission, goals and objectives. 

2. Must demonstrate proficiency in use of resources in the library media center and 

controlled supervision of children in the media center. 

3. Must demonstrate ability and knowledge to use office, classroom and media 

equipment and word processing ability. 

4. Must demonstrate ability to learn library systems and / or materials organizational 

methods. 

5. Must demonstrate telephone and interpersonal skills. 

6. Must meet all safety requirements as directed by the district. 

7. Must meet standards for essential functions in a time sensitive manner as 

determined by supervisor. 

8. A performance evaluation will be conducted according to district policy by the 

employee’s supervisor or their designee. 

 

 

I understand the job description that I have just read and can comply fully with all 

requirements with or without accommodations. 

 

 

__________________________________________ _______/_______/_______  
  Employee’s Signature                               Date 
 

 

__________________________________________ _______/_______/_______ 
  Supervisor’s Signature               Date 


